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a b s t r a c t 

Deep sternal wound infection (DSWI) is an important complica- 

tion of open thoracic surgery, with a reported incidence of 0.5–

6%. Given its association with increased morbidity, mortality, inpa- 

tient duration, financial burden, and re-operation rates, an aggres- 

sive approach to treatment is mandated. Flap reconstruction has 

become the standard of care, with studies demonstrating improved 

outcomes with reduced mortality and resource usage in patients 

undergoing early versus delayed flap reconstruction. Despite this, 

no evidence-based standard for the management of DSWI exists. 

We performed a thorough review of the literature to identify prin- 

ciples in management, using a PRISMA compliant methodology. 

Ovid-Embase, Medline and PubMed databases were searched for 

relevant papers using the search terms “deep sternal wound infec- 

tion,” and “post-sternotomy mediastinitis” to December 2019. Du- 

plicates were removed, and the search narrowed to look at specific 

areas of interest i.e. negative pressure wound therapy, flap recon- 

struction, and rigid fixation. The reference list of included articles 

underwent full text review. No randomized controlled trials were 

identified. 
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We review the current management techniques for patients with 

DSWI, and raise awareness for the need for further high quality 

studies, and a standardized national cardiothoracic-plastic surgery 

guideline to guide management. Based on our findings and the au- 

thors’ own experience in this area, we provide evidence-based rec- 

ommendations. We also propose a reconstructive algorithm. 

© 2021 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of British 

Association of Plastic, Reconstructive and Aesthetic Surgeons. 

This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 

( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ) 
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ntroduction 

Deep sternal wound infection (DSWI) is a significant complication of thoracic surgery performed

y a median sternotomy approach, with reported incidence 0.5–6%. 2–7 The Centers for Disease Control

nd Prevention (CDC) defines DSWI as having one of the following criteria: (1) an organism isolated

rom culture of mediastinal tissue/ fluid; (2) evidence of mediastinitis seen intraoperatively; (3) pres-

nce of chest pain, sternal instability, or fever ( > 38 °C), and purulent drainage from the mediastinum

r isolation of organism present in a blood culture or from the mediastinal area. 1 The consequences

f DSWI can be catastrophic with increased morbidity and mortality, and decreased life expectancy,

o one must have a low threshold for diagnosis and a clear management algorithm. 8 , 9 

Currently, the literature consists of only limited, low-quality evidence, and no clear management

lgorithm. The consensus, however, remains that early plastic surgery input with definitive operative

anagement improves outcomes and reduces mortality. We therefore analyse and outline evidence

rom the current literature to provide recommendations and construct a robust reconstructive algo-

ithm. 

ethods 

A PRISMA compliant review of the literature was performed using Ovid-Embase, Medline and

ubMed databases up to December 2019 using the search terms “deep sternal wound infection,” and

post-sternotomy mediastinitis”. 1883 number of texts were identified on initial screen. Duplicates

ere removed, and the search narrowed to look at specific areas of interest i.e. negative pressure

ound therapy, flap reconstruction, and rigid fixation, excluding texts not relevant to post-surgical

ternal complications. Case reports and foreign language papers were also excluded. The reference list

f included articles underwent full text review. No randomized controlled trials were identified. 

lassification 

Many classification systems have been proposed to classify DSWI ( Table 1 ), 10 –13 , 15 In our unit, we

dopt the Pairolero and Arnold classification, which classifies DSWI according to timing of presenta-

ion. 14 The fault with this classifications is that it fails to immediately direct reconstructive options.

reig et al. tried to address this by proposing an anatomical classification to guide flap choice based

n site of infection, 15 classifying wounds into types A, B or C (see Table 1 ). 

isk factors 

Prevention is key to minimising risk of DSWI following open thoracic surgery, with appropriate

atient selection and perioperative care. Risk factors can be divided into patient factors, periopera-

ive factors, and procedural factors ( Table 2 ). Patient risk factors are cumulative, making the early

dentification of high-risk patients with multiple risk factors imperative. 6 , 16–18 Gatti et al. performed
78 
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Table 1 

Classification systems for DSWI. 

El-Oakley & Wright (1996) 10 Rupprecht & Schmid (2013) 13 Pairolero & Arnold (1984) 14 Greig (2007) 15 

Type I: Presentation within 2 

weeks of operation, in the 

absence of risk factors 

Sternal instability without 

infection 

Type I: First few days 

post-op 

Type A: Wounds involving 

the upper half of the 

sternum 

Type II: Presentation within 

2–6 weeks of operation, in 

the absence of risk factors 

DSWI without sternal 

instability 

Type II: First few weeks Type B: Wounds involving 

the lower half of the 

sternum 

Type IIIa: Type I + 1 or 2 risk 

factors 

DSWI with sternal instability Type III: Months to years Type C: Wounds involving 

the whole of the sternum 

Type IIIb: Type II + 1 or 2 risk 

factors 

Type IVa: Type I/III/III after 1 

failed therapeutic event 

Type IVb: Type I/II/III after > 1 

failed therapeutic attempt 

Type V: DSWI presenting for 

the first time > 6wks 

post-op 

Table 2 

Risk factors for the development of DSWI. 

Patient factors 6 , 16 –21 Perioperative factors 17 , 19 , 20 Procedural factors 3 , 21 Post-operative factors 6 , 19 , 20 

Age Insufficient skin 

preparation 

Concomitant coronary 

artery bypass graft 

Early operation for 

re-bleeding 

BMI > 30 Prolonged operative time Non-skeletonised IMA 

pedicle 

Blood transfusion 

Smoking Perioperative blood 

transfusion 

Use of electrocautery Chest infection 

Steroid use Late admission of 

prophylactic antibiotics 

Prolonged ITU stay 

Comorbid disease: 

Diabetes 

Osteoporosis 

Coronary artery disease 

End stage renal failure 

Chronic lung disease 

Chronic infection 
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 retrospective analysis of over 30 0 0 patients undergoing bilateral internal mammary artery ( IMA)

rafts for myocardial revascularisation, developing a score to predict risk of developing DSWI. 19 This

core has been validated, and can be used to aid pre-operative planning in high-risk patients. 19 , 22 Bi-

ateral use of IMAs is no longer considered to be an independent risk factor, except in patients with

oorly controlled diabetes. 23 

anagement principles 

General principles of surgical debridement and intravenous antibiotic therapy are widely accepted

or the acute phase management of DSWI. Though there has been a movement towards early plastic

urgery involvement for flap-based reconstruction, there is no treatment algorithm for managing the

ultidisciplinary therapy of DSWI, such as is accepted practice for open lower limb fractures with the

OAST 4 criteria from BOA/BAPRAS. 24 

cute management 

Surgical debridement with deep tissue culture is the first step in the management of DSWI, and

hould be undertaken as soon as possible following diagnosis. All non-viable tissue should be removed
79 
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long with any exposed or infected foreign material. Deep tissue cultures should be obtained to target

ntibiotic therapy. 

The literature generally reports coagulase-negative staphylococci and staphylococcus aureus to be

he most common pathogens isolated in DSWI. 25–27 Gram-negative rods are more common in infec-

ions which persist following timely debridement and implementation of intravenous antibiotic ther-

py, and are associated with worse prognosis. 28 Once the diagnosis is suspected, empirical broad-

pectrum intravenous antibiotics should be initiated. Once culture results are available, antibiotics

hould be targeted following microbiology advice. 

efinitive closure – is there an optimum timing for flap coverage? 

There is little evidence detailing the specific timing of flap reconstruction for DSWI. Many stud-

es advocate the use of negative pressure wound therapy (NPWT) to bridge definitive primary closure

r flap reconstruction. New evidence is coming to light, however, suggesting that early or immedi-

te flap reconstruction may improve outcomes. Brandt challenged the cardiothoracic dogma of wound

ebridement, sternal re-wiring, and antibiotic therapy for managing DSWI; reporting unsatisfactory

utcomes with this approach. 29 Brandt undertook a radical change in management by adopting a

plastic surgery approach” with a predetermined plan for immediate sternal debridement plus bilat-

ral pectoralis major advancement flaps. He demonstrated this approach provided rapid, reliable, and

ffective eradication of deep infection, and advocated the immediate involvement of plastic surgeons.

• Recommendation: Patients benefit from plastic surgery consultation and reconstruction as early as

possible. A plastic surgeon should be present at the time of initial debridement following diagnosis

of DSWI. 

PWT 

In DSWI, use of NPWT has been shown to increase parasternal blood flow and decrease bacterial

oad, thereby accelerating wound healing and the development of granulation tissue. 

Many studies have been reported which provide level 3 evidence for the role of NPWT in the

anagement of DSWI. 30–32 In a 12-year review, Lonie et al. demonstrated NPWT to be associated with

 reduced need for flap reconstruction and fewer post-operative complications requiring re-operation

fter definitive closure. 33 None of the patients in their study treated with NPWT required re-wiring

f the sternum, suggesting stabilization of the sternum as an additional benefit. 

Studies using NPWT are limited by their retrospective nature; small sample sizes; failure to de-

cribe an optimum period for NPWT use; and failure to compare NPWT as a bridge to flap closure

ith patients treated by primary flap closure. Variations in clinical practice include from early clo-

ure within 48 h to multiple re-dressings until microbiology cultures are clear. Furthermore, major

omplications have been reported with the use of NPWT for post-sternotomy mediastinitis. In one

etrospective analysis of 69 patients, 7.2% sustained a major complication during NPWT. 34 All com-

lications were picked up during routine dressing changes; 4 involving bleeding from the CABG, and

 from an infected homograft of the ascending aorta. The most common cause of major bleeding is

ight ventricle rupture, with rates of 5.4–14.6%. 35 Sartipy et al. reported 5 cases with a 60% mortality

ate. 36 In all cases, pressure was maintained at 125 mmHg, with paraffin gauze beneath polyurethane

oam. The authors identified an insufficient number of layers of paraffin gauze or failure to cover the

hole right ventricle as potential causative factors, emphasizing the importance of using abundant

nterface. 

• Recommendation: NPWT dressing changes should be performed in theatre every 3-4 days, and flap

coverage performed as soon as the patient is suitably stable. 

arly flap closure 

Novel evidence seems to suggest that early versus delayed flap coverage has better outcomes. A

tudy of 5329 midline sternotomies looking at modifiable factors associated with flap reconstruction
80 
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n DSWI found only 2 significant variables; time taken for referral to plastic surgery (median 21-days

s 8-days in infection free group, p = 0.02), and time taken to primary flap coverage from time of

nitial DSWI diagnosis (median 29.5-days vs 12-days in infection free group, p = 0.011). 37 No other

actors were shown to be associated with DSWI. This provides evidence for early flap cover in DSWI,

ith each day of delay to flap coverage significantly increasing the risk of chronic infection: an im-

ortant mortality factor in DSWI. 

These findings are supported by a study of single-stage procedures with debridement and immedi-

te bilateral pectoralis major myocutaneous advancement flaps, which demonstrated one of the lowest

verall infection rates reported in the literature: 2%. 38 In this series of 114 patients, 107 underwent

ingle-stage treatment with debridement and simultaneous pectoralis major advancement flap closure,

ith delayed closure reserved only for 7 patients with severe haemodynamic instability or large pu-

ulent collection. The authors reported excellent functional and aesthetic outcomes in their patients,

longside low morbidity and mortality (overall 30-day mortality rate of 7.9%, with death unrelated to

nfection in most cases). 

A study using a multivariable logistic regression model to evaluate the relationship between mor-

ality and flap timing found that patients undergoing delayed flap reconstruction had greater odds of

ortality compared to patients having earlier flap closure. 39 Controlling for independent variables in-

luding patient demographics, treatment characteristics, and risk factors, patients having flap closure

–7 days and > 7 days after DSWI diagnosis had double the predicted probability of death compared to

atients having same day, or 1–3 days later closure. Delayed flap timing > 4 days after DSWI diagnosis

as associated with an increased number of procedures, and longer hospital stay. The timing of initial

ebridement and type of flap used did not significantly impact mortality. This study, though limited

y retrospective design and loss of some clinical information such as wound size and number of de-

ridements prior to flap closure, highlights the relationship between early flap coverage and lower

ortality rate, hospital days, and costs compared to patients with prolonged time between DSWI di-

gnosis and flap coverage. Cabbabe et al. demonstrated similar findings, with early debridement and

ilateral pectoralis muscle flap reconstruction associated with a significantly reduced hospital stay,

orbidity and mortality compared to patients with delayed reconstruction. 40 

These studies provide level 3 evidence in support of the role of early flap closure in the manage-

ent of DSWI. 

• Recommendation: The aim in management of DSWI should be for early flap closure . If flap cover-

age is not possible at initial debridement due to instability of the patient, then – and only then –

should NPWT be used alongside aggressive IV antibiotic therapy for interval wound therapy, with

plan for delayed closure. 

lap choice 

There are a variety of flap options for reconstructing sternal wounds following debridement in

SWI. Depending on the size of the sternal defect, single flaps often do not have the capacity to

esurface entirely, or obliterate dead space in the chest after debridement. Flaps are therefore often

sed in tandem. The pectoralis major (PM) flap is the workhorse flap for sternal reconstruction, with

everal authors today considering this flap as the primary choice for wound closure. 42 , 43 Besides the

M flap, the rectus abdominis, latissimus dorsi, and greater omentum have also been described in the

econstruction of sternal wounds. 

ectoralis major flap 

The PM flap was first described for use in the setting of DSWI by Jurkiewics in the 80 ′ s, 41 It can

e used as either a unilateral or bilateral flap depending on the defect size, and has the benefit of

voiding a second surgical incision. Though traditionally described for proximal sternal defects, the

ectus fascia can be incorporated with the lower part of the PM to reconstruct defects involving the

ower third ( Figure 1 ), and to facilitate further advancement one can detach it from its humeral origin

ia an incision in the deltopectoral groove. Double-breasting the flaps can improve sternal stability,

urther obliterating dead-space ( Figure 2 ). 
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Figure 1. Incorporating the rectus fascia with bilateral PM flaps to reconstruct a large sternal defect extending into the lower 

third. (PM, pectoralis major). 

Figure 2. Double breasting of the flaps to improve sternal integrity. 
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The PM flap has also been described as a turnover flap based on perforators of the IMA. (IMAP

ap) to reconstruct larger defects, using a muscle-splitting approach to increase its versatility, and de-

reasing the likelihood of needing additional flaps to achieve sternal coverage. 44 This is only possible

f the IMAs have not been harvested as bypass grafts. With the muscle-splitting approach one can

etter cover the lower 1/3 of the sternal wound, which is often an issue with the use of the standard

M flap. Zahiri et al. demonstrated the turnover flap to be associated with less postoperative compli-

ations when compared to the standard PM flap – predominantly attributed to its superior ability to

ll the sternal defect. 45 Kannan reported a series of 7 patients undergoing sternal reconstruction with

n IMAP flap, describing its ability to reconstruct the entire length of the sternotomy wound with

elatively minimal dissection and morbidity compared to the traditional PM advancement flap. 46 

• Recommendation: The PM flap is a reliable flap for superior 2/3 sternal defects. It can be used in

the absence of the IMA as an advancement flap, or as a perforator flap where the IMA is present

to increase its excursion for the reconstruction of larger defects. 

ectus abdominis flap 

Rectus abdominis (RA) muscle flaps are ideal for use in reconstructing the lower third of the ster-

um. This flap is based on the superior inferior epigastric artery (SIEA), requires simple dissection,

nd has a wide arc of rotation. It can be raised as a muscle only or myoocutaneous flap with either a
82 
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ertical or transverse skin paddle. Donor site hernia is a possibility, though this risk can be reduced

y leaving the rectus fascia in place and performing a two-layered closure. 47 Donor site breakdown

an occur owing to the major disruption of the blood supply to the abdominal skin. 

Bilateral harvesting of the IMA has been reported to be a concern with the use of the RA flap,

owever Netscher et al. suggested that the viability of the RA flap can be reliably maintained in the

ace of ipsilateral IMA harvest if elevation of the flap and division of the lateral segmental perforators

s performed only to the costal margin. 48 The use of the RA flap based on an intercostal artery pedicle

as also been described for cases where there is no IMA inflow. In a retrospective study of 15 cases

ver a span of 15 years, the authors reported optimal flap survival, with the avoidance of donor site

ound complications due to preservation of the IEA. 49 Fernando et al also reported that a muscu-

ocutaneous flap can be raised solely on the eight intercostal perforator. 50 Anastomosing the IEA to

he intercostal artery or IMA perforator to create an RA flap with a dual blood supply in cases where

ither a single or both IMAs have been used for the bypass graft has also been described, with no

eported complications of distal flap necrosis, and all flaps healing without recurrence of infection. 51

his study is limited however by the very small sample size, and therefore it is not possible to draw

ny strong conclusions from this data. 

The RA flap can also be incorporated with the PM flap. In a study of 130 patients in which out-

omes with both flaps were directly compared, a high rate of success (85% in the modified PM flap

ntegrated with rectus fascia group; 86% in the stand-alone RA flap) was found with both flaps. 52

here was, however, a significantly higher rate of complications in the modified PM flap group as

ompared to the stand-alone RA flap group. The authors therefore suggested the stand-alone RA flap

o be a superior choice for DSWI in the region of the lower third of the sternum. 

• Recommendation: The RA flap is the best choice for reconstruction of defects of the lower third of

the sternum. 

atissimus dorsi flap 

The latissimus dorsi (LD) flap remains an option in the case of bilateral IMA harvest with poor per-

orators. This flap has the added advantage of simple dissection, and not disrupting the blood supply

o the sternal and parasternal tissues. 53 It can be used to close large sternal defects, and can be per-

ormed simultaneously for reconstruction at initial debridement. In a recent study by Spindler et al.

f 106 cases of LD reconstruction post DSWI, the flap was shown to be reliable with only small ad-

erse effects in shoulder function and strength, and pulmonary function. 54 It is a less favoured option

owever owing to the need to reposition the patient during the procedure. 

• Recommendation: The LD flap is a reliable back-up option for superior sternal defects. It is less

favourable due to donor site morbidity and the need to reposition the patient intra-operatively. 

reater omentum flap 

The greater omentum flap is often chosen as a secondary reconstructive option where PM or RA

aps are not an option, or for salvage and in cases where significant dead space needs obliteration.

arvested on the gastroepiploic artery, the omentum flap has a rich vascular supply with long pedicle,

nd contours well to irregular defects. In contrast to muscle flaps, it exhibits noteworthy immunologic

roperties, with the direct contact and excellent perfusion of the omentum allowing for improved

ocal nutrition and penetration of antibiotics to surrounding tissue. The omental flap readily accepts a

kin graft without needing to wait for granulation tissue. Though it requires an additional surgical site

ith a diaphragmatic incision, the minimally invasive laparoscopic approach reduces risks ( Figure 3 ). 

When comparing omental flap use with the PM flap, several studies seem to suggest its superiority,

roviding level 3 evidence. 55 –57 It has also been described to supplement bilateral PM advancement

aps to reconstruct the inferior parts of infected sternal wounds, with low mortality rates. 58 It is a

eliable flap for managing recurrent DSWI after alternative treatments have failed. 59 

• Recommendation: The omentum flap is a good option for salvage, or in combination with other

flaps to obliterate deadspace. 
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Figure 3. A, sternal defect following the development of DSWI in a cystic fibrosis patient post bilateral sequential lung trans- 

plant . B, abdominal incision for the raising of pedicled omentum flap to fill the deadspace. C, double breasting of PM flaps to 

cover the omentum. D, appearance of wound 6 months post-operatively. (DSWI, deep sternal wound infection. PM, pectoralis 

major). 
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lap closure vs rigid fixation 

While flap closure of the sternum is regarded as the gold standard in DSWI where there is inade-

uate bone following debridement or uncertainty whether the infectious process has been controlled,

rimary rigid fixation where bone quality is adequate is an option. Gottlieb et al. found that often after

ebridement for DSWI, the remaining bone is viable and vascularized; suggesting that rigid fixation

ould be part of the primary reconstructive process. 60 In a series of 40 consecutive patients, Fawzy

t al. demonstrated sternal plating to be an effective option for treating of DSWI associated with ster-

al instability. 61 Douville et al. suggested that preservation of the sternum with sternal rewiring and

eaving the wound to heal by secondary-intention, or with delayed flap closure, leads to lower mean

nfection time, less primary re-operation, and lower risk of morbidity/mortality if future cardiac re-

peration is required. 62 They favoured this approach as it made latter cardiac re-operation safer, par-

icularly in cardiac bypass graft procedures, by maintaining a plane between the sternum and heart.

hey argued the sternum should only be left open in patients with a necrotic, irradiated chests, or

ulti-fractured sternums, while all other patients should primarily be treated with sternal re-wiring

nd delayed primary closure. 

In another study comparing different strategies for DSWI, the authors found use of the titanium

ternal plating system (TSFS) to be associated with a statistically significant shorter hospitalisation

eriod and lower mortality rate with less re-interventions when compared to the musculocutaneous

ap closure (MFC) group. 63 Patient reported quality of life was also significantly elevated. The au-

hors therefore concluded the TSFS to be a feasible and safe alternative in DSWI. This study is limited

owever by its retrospective nature and small sample size, and failure to match patients according to

everity of DSWI. Though both patient groups were similar in terms of demographics before cardiac

urgery, they developed differently in the period between cardiac surgery and final sternal stabiliza-
84 
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Diagnosis of DSWI

Unstable pa�ent

IV an�bio�cs, immediate
debridement, removal
of metal work, NPWT

Re-look/COV every 3-4
days in theatre (once stable

management as per stable
pa�ent)

Stable pa�ent

IV an�bio�cs, immediate
debridement, removal of
metal work + immediate

flap closure

Superior 2/3 sternum
defect

IMA present

IMAP flap

IMA absent

Bilateral pectoral
advancement flaps or

LD flap

Inferior 1/3 sternum
defect

Rectus abdominis flap

Whole sternum
involvement

Bilateral pectoral
advancement flaps +
omentum flap (to fill
deadspace) or LD flap

Figure 4. DSWI reconstructive algorithm. 

Algorithm for the acute management and surgical reconstruction in DSWI based on an analysis of the literature and consider- 

ation of the anatomical defect. (DSWI, deep sternal wound infection. COV, change of vac dressing.). 
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ion, in favour of the TSFS group. There was a statistically significant difference in the number of VAC

hanges between debridement and closure in the MFC group as compared to the TSFS group, and

herefore one could argue worse infection in this group. There was also a prolonged time between

nitial cardiac surgery and final reconstruction in the MFC group as compared to the TSFS group. Ar-

uably this study therefore merely demonstrates TSFS to be a potential safe option in DSWI, which

an be considered in select patients, with MFC remaining the gold standard treatment choice for com-

licated cases with severe infection. 

• Recommendation: Where bone quality post-debridement is adequate, sternal fixation with re-

wiring or plating may result in improved sternal stability compared to flap closure alone, and

should be considered as an option, though flap closure remains the gold standard option. 

he ‘fix and flap’ approach 

Other studies have demonstrated success in using a primary ‘fix and flap’ approach. Pancholy &

aman performed a retrospective analysis of 14 patients who underwent sternal reconstruction with

late fixation and use of bone morphogenetic protein and demineralized bone matrix for remaining

ternal defects, followed by pectoral myocutaneous flap closure. 64 At 6-months post-op they reported

ll patients to have stable chest walls with no further sternal instability, and no recurrence of de-

iscence or wound infection. Several other authors have similarly described good outcomes with the

se of a simultaneous sternal plating and PM advancement flap approach, suggesting this method to

e associated with earlier extubation, low incidence of recurrence, and high sternal integrity. 65 , 66 In
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Table 3 

Summary of key evidence-based recommendations. 

Evidence-based recommendations: 

• Patients benefit from plastic surgery consultation and reconstruction as early as possible. We suggest that a plastic 

surgeon should be present at the time of initial debridement following diagnosis of DSWI, as with best practice 

guidelines for management of open lower limb fractures. 

• The aim in management of DSWI should be for early flap closure. If flap coverage is not possible at initial 

debridement due to instability of the patient, then – and only then – should NPWT be used alongside aggressive IV 

antibiotic therapy for interval wound therapy, with plan for delayed closure. 

• NPWT dressing changes should be performed in theatre every 3–4 days, and flap coverage performed as soon as the 

patient is suitably stable. 

• Many options for flap reconstruction exist. Careful pre-operative planning should consider anatomical location of 

dehiscence and the presence/absence of uni/bilateral IMA graft to guide reconstructive options, as the transferred 

tissue must have optimal blood supply in order to overcome the infection. 

• The best flap option immediately available should be used, avoiding any unnecessary additional surgical incisions. 

• The PM flap is a reliable flap for superior 2/3 sternal defects. It can be used in the absence of the IMA as an 

advancement flap, or as a perforator flap where the IMA is present to increase its excursion for the reconstruction of 

larger defects. 

• The RA flap is the best choice for reconstruction of defects of the lower third of the sternum. 

• The LD flap is a reliable back-up option for superior sternal defects. It is less favourable due to donor site morbidity 

and the need to reposition the patient intra-operatively. 

• The omentum flap is a good option for salvage, or in combination with other flaps to obliterate deadspace. 

• Where bone quality post-debridement is adequate, sternal fixation with re-wiring or plating may result in improved 

sternal stability compared to flap closure alone, and should be considered as an option, though flap closure remains 

the gold standard option. 
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 large 15-year review of 92 patients, Baillot et al. reported decreased perioperative mortality in pa-

ients treated with VAC followed by TSFS and pectoralis major flaps compared with isolated muscle

aps. 67 It is unclear, however, whether these findings are related to VAC use or the use of TSFS, as

ignificantly, the isolated muscle flap group were not treated with VAC therapy. Further studies need

erforming in this area. 

iscussion 

Several approaches to the treatment of DSWI have been described, with no real consensus as to

he single best specific treatment methodology. Early identification with initiation of broad spectrum

V antibiotic therapy and urgent surgical debridement is key, and a common theme in clinical prac-

ice. Timing for definitive closure, however, is a subject of contention. Some authors advocate interval

PWT with delayed closure, particularly in patients in whom early closure of the chest may not be

ossible due to patient instability with poor pulmonary or cardiac reserve, or need for serial debride-

ent. There is no consensus regarding the interval to wound closure with the use of NPWT. 

With recent literature demonstrating the success of early flap coverage with low incidence of re-

urrent infection or flap failure when used in combination with aggressive antibiotic therapy, delayed

losure may not be necessary in most patients. Large variations have been demonstrated, however,

n regard to method of definitive closure. This may be due in part to the fact that none of the early

lassification systems described for DSWI directly guide reconstructive options. Greig et al. tried to

ddress this issue by proposing an anatomical classification to help guide flap choice based on site of

nfection. 15 We utilize this classification, with slight modification based on our review of the literature

nd the author’s own experience in this area, to create a robust reconstructive algorithm ( Figure 4 ).

ith this algorithm, we recognize that the optimum flap strategy is not standardized, but varies ac-

ording to the expertise of the surgeon, the location of the defect, and the local vascular supply. 

A ‘fix and flap’ approach has recently been described in the literature. Such studies suggest that

 combination of rigid sternal plate fixation with flap reconstruction when compared to isolated flap

econstruction may produce greater results in terms of sternal stability and quality of life in patients

ho are assessed to have adequate bone quality at the time of debridement, though evidence here
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s limited. Further large-scale, ideally randomized controlled studies are therefore necessary to de-

ermine whether this option is the most effective way to achieve sternal stability and long-term soft

issue when compared to flap reconstruction alone. 

Considering the findings of our literature review and the authors’ own experience in this area, we

rovide evidence-based recommendations ( Table 3 ). 

onclusion 

DSWI is a potentially life-threatening complication of cardiac surgery. Despite the low incidence,

SWI-related morbidity, mortality, and costs are extremely high; and an aggressive approach is there-

ore necessary. Early identification of high-risk patients along with instigation of preventative mea-

ures is paramount. Treatment involves a combination of early antibiotic therapy and early consultant

lastic and cardiothoracic surgeon input, with the multidisciplinary approach key to delivery of the

est results. Discussion with the plastic surgery team should take place as soon as diagnosis is made

o enable surgical planning with consideration for early flap closure, with or without sternal plat-

ng. Where NPWT is used, this should be used for as short a period as possible, and plastic surgery

overage performed as early as possible. 

Future research efforts should focus on establishing a joint BAPRAS-Cardiothoracic Society guide-

ine for DSWI to parallel the BOA-BAPRAS approach to open lower limb trauma, with the main points

f focus being multidisciplinary care, planning, and appropriate treatment of DSWI. Large scale RCTs

ill aid in the development of a validated standard of care. 
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